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ABSTRACT
In this experience report, we describe the accessibility chal-
lenges that deaf, hard of hearing and hearing participants
encounter in mixed group conversation when using personal
devices with Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) applica-
tions. We discuss problems, and describe accessibility bar-
riers in using these devices. We also describe best practices,
as well as lessons learned, and pitfalls to avoid in using per-
sonal devices in conversation.
1. INTRODUCTION
Deaf or hard of hearing (DHH) people usually cannot under-
stand speech unaided, and usually depend on additional sup-
port such as hearing aids or speech-to-text technology, espe-
cially in multi-speaker environments. Simple low-technology
aids such as using paper and pen to write back and forth or
to text back and forth can work, but are about 3-4 times
slower than spoken or signed communication, and tends not
to be effective for sustained communication.
Deaf and hard of hearing use sign language interpreters
and/or stenographers for access to auditory information.
They listen to the spoken information and translate into sign
language. The stenographers also listen, and they type what
they hear. Stenographers are intensely trained to use a spe-
cial keyboard to be able to type different keystrokes to act
as shortcuts for what they hear phonetically. The program
then processes the phonetic sounds and matches it with its
immense vocabulary database. If a mistake is made or if
the program does not correctly identify a word, the stenog-
rapher has the ability to change it on the fly. Interpreters
and stenographers are very good resources for providing ac-
cess to deaf and hard of hearing individuals in a very timely
manner. However, there are a few issues concerning the sup-
ply and dependability of these resources. If they become ill
or are delayed and cannot come in, the deaf person would
be stuck without them. Also, the cost of the service is very
high, and is generally not affordable below the university
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level. The mental and physical work required to interpret
or caption is heavy and is hard to maintain for a prolonged
amount of time. Because of this multiple people are needed
to hire so they can swap with each other and take turns.
Small organizations and businesses would be very likely to
not be able to afford professional interpreters or stenogra-
phers.
This is where Automatic Speech Recognition comes in. The
technology is very cheap, and ASR applications can be put
on virtually any device. The only foreseeable physical issues
with ASR technology is battery life, storage space, hardware
quality, Internet connection, and portability. All of which
have feasible solutions.
When the participants use speech to text technology that
is capable to keeping up with speech, they face challenges
in following both the speaker’s gestures and the extra vi-
sual of the speaker’s speech-to-text. Deaf participants have
to concentrate on managing competing tasks such as shift-
ing attention between multiple visuals, compared with their
hearing peers. They are left receiving incomplete informa-
tion and trying to connect these segments together - all
while searching for cues to know where to pay attention. As
a result, even when provided with accurate real-time text
through captioners, they receive only 50%-80% of the infor-
mation, compared to 84%-95% for their hearing peers [1].
Similarly, hard of hearing participants have to make sense
of reduced speech information through their hearing aids.
Deaf, hard of hearing and hearing people face diverse chal-
lenges with spoken language communication with each other
in most conversational settings, especially in large-group
and multiple-talker settings such as in classrooms and work-
places. They face a wide array of communication strate-
gies and need considerable flexibility in accessible technology
for upward mobility [2]. Professional jobs in such areas as
art, education, technology, and management demand more
interaction and greater communication skills with hearing
people than do nonprofessional occupations such as clerical,
machine operations, printing, welding, food preparation, or
janitorial.
Job-related demands also make the workplace a more diffi-
cult communication situation for those who are deaf com-
pared to those who are hard of hearing [3]. Both groups,
however, tend to experience less success in securing higher
level jobs than their hearing peers and are limited by level
of college degree [4].
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For both deaf and hard-of-hearing people, communication
on the job involves English about 80% of the time, whether
through writing, speech, or sign language with speech [4].
Many deaf, hard of hearing and hearing participants have ex-
perimented with addressing these communication challenges
through the use of ASR applications on their personal de-
vices.
Given the spoken-language communication requirements of
the classroom and the workplace, we discuss how current
ASR applications enhance access by deaf and hard-of-hearing
individuals. We also examine how ASR applications enhance
communication exchanges between deaf or hard-of-hearing
persons and hearing persons in the classroom or workplace.
2. PARTICIPANTS
Deaf, hard of hearing and hearing speakers and listeners
have different challenges and accessibility needs in mixed
group conversation in most settings, including academic and
workplace settings.
2.1 Deaf Participants
Deaf participants have challenges in both accessing and fol-
lowing spoken information and in conveying information ef-
ficiently and quickly to others in group settings. When deaf
participants use ASR, they primarily use it to display and
read the words of their communication partners. Sometimes
they also use ASR to speak and convey information quickly
to their communication partners especially if their speech
clarity is sufficiently close enough to that of their hearing
peers. The ability to display their own speech can aid com-
munication by conveying both spoken and text information
to their communication partners.
For deaf participants, ASR is less accurate for them as com-
pared to their hearing peers, because their speech intelligibil-
ity is lower on average. Venkatagiri et al. [5] found that such
systems could not recognize voice commands from subjects
who had relatively low speech intelligibility and often those
individuals were unable to correct their dictation errors.
Deaf speakers tend to have different segmental and prosodic
factors, such as rate, pausing, voice volume, intonation, and
stress, that may influence the overall performance of speech
recognition applications and software. Jeyalakshmi et al. [6]
found larger than normal variation in pitch and formants for
deaf children, ages five to ten years, making such features
unusable for recognition of deaf speech.
2.2 Hard of Hearing Participants
Hard of hearing people often do not face conversational chal-
lenges in quiet or one-to-one settings. They often face diffi-
culties in multi-speaker or noisy settings, as they have dif-
ficulty in handling acoustics that interfere with the quality
of the signal, extensive technical vocabulary, multiple infor-
mation sources, and/or talkers with dialects or accents [7].
Even if they use auditory assistive technologies that incor-
porate noise reduction algorithms that are capable of im-
proving listening-alone performance, they cannot make up
for the adverse effects of having to concentrate on following
speech, and or dealing with competing tasks such as tak-
ing notes or shifting attention between multiple speakers or
visuals [8].
2.3 Hearing Participants
While hearing participants do not typically have difficulty
in speaking or listening to other hearing peers, they face dif-
ficulties in understanding deaf or hard of hearing speakers.
This is due do their inability to adjust to the wide variance in
speech production by deaf and hard of hearing speakers. In
Figure 2, we show the distribution of about 650 deaf people
as rated by professional speech pathologists at the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf. Each of these ratings were
based on a set of sentences called“Clarke Sentences.” In per-
sonal testing, scores from 1 to 3 were generally impossible to
understand. A score from 3 to 4.5 was difficult to recognize,
but it is still feasible for communication. Anything rated
about a 4.5 and above should be understandable to most
hearing people (with some effort). However amongst deaf
people rated 5.0, ASR technology had a Word Error Rate of
about 53%, which is not useful enough for most applications.
3. ASR EVOLUTION
Speech recognition is still a very difficult task for applica-
tions. For the last 50 years, researchers and inventors have
iteratively implemented and improved applications that can
understand speech, including conversation.
First-generation systems adopted a pattern-matching ap-
proach in which speech waveforms were matched with spe-
cific word waveforms. Because every talker produces a dif-
ferent waveform and a given talker often has different wave-
forms for the same word (e.g., if spoken excitedly, or with a
cold), the first-generation systems could not be used outside
controlled laboratory situations.
Second-generation systems incorporated statistical predic-
tion algorithms, mainly hidden Markov modeling (HMM).
This approach was more robust to speech waveform varia-
tion, as it merged speech data from many talkers over time
to build statistical models that captured the variation. As
a result, speech recognition systems improved. In addi-
tion, faster computers and the ability to process dramati-
cally more data through the cloud enabled many practical
interactive speech systems. Most modern interactive phone
systems are speech recognition systems that can answer sim-
ple questions. These systems, however, limit the domain of
possible words in order to simplify analysis and increase ac-
curacy. Unfortunately, for unrestricted domains, even the
best second-generation speech recognition systems still had
word error rates of 20-25% with arbitrary speech [7].
Third generation systems now have the potential to assist
deaf and hard-of-hearing users. These systems incorporate
learning algorithms, which try to emulate human brain be-
havior. Driven by companies such as Apple, Microsoft, and
Google, with intended applications in wearables, cars, robotics,
and machines, these systems seem to handle human speech
variation better. In fact, in many commercial systems, word
(or character) error rates for tasks such as mobile short mes-
sage dictation and voice search are far below 10%. Some
companies are even aiming at reducing the sentence error
rate to below 10% [9].
However, as constraints are relaxed, allowing longer utter-
ances, technical jargon, and environmental noise, speech
recognition systems still have word and character error rates
of about 20%, as reported by Yu et al. [9], under conditions
such as:
• Far field microphones (e.g., when the microphone is in
the background, as in a living room, meeting room, or
audiovisual recording made in the field)
• Noise (e.g., when loud music is captured by the micro-
phone)
• Speech produced with an accent
• Multi-talker speech or side conversation (as in a meet-
ing or with multiparty chatting)
• Spontaneous speech that is not fluent, with variable
speeds, or with emotion.
4. ASR FOR CONVERSATIONAL USE
Major obstacles that limit ASR use in group conversation
for deaf and hard of hearing includes text accuracy and lag
time. Additionally, ASR accuracy for any application can be
affected by other variables including auditory factors such
as speech fidelity, ambient noise and microphone quality,
and computing factors such as available computing power,
speech recognition engine and associated statistical models.
4.1 Word Accuracy
The text accuracy for ASR needs to be sufficiently high to
be usable and beneficial. Wald et al. [10] found that learn-
ing improved for students with disabilities when using such
technologies, but only if the text was at least 85% accu-
rate. Others have suggested that a speech recognition tran-
script must be at least 90% accurate to be useful in the
classroom [11] and that an even greater accuracy of 98% or
higher may be needed to maintain the meaning and intent
of the message [12], actual accuracy rates are most often too
low for use by deaf and hard-of-hearing students in typical
higher education settings [11].
4.2 Transcription Speed
Similarly, the lag time for ASR needs to be short enough to
be usable. Lag time for ASR becomes worse as the amount
of data to be analyzed increases and causes processing de-
lays. It has been shown that students cannot effectively
participate in discussions or dialogues if lag time is more
than 5 seconds [10]. In a study of college students who
viewed transcriptions of a lecture, both deaf and hearing
participants commented that captions created by automatic
speech recognition software were choppy and had too much
latency, making it hard to follow, compared to captioning
by a stenographer or a crowd-captioning process [7].
5. USER EXPERIENCE
To investigate the capabilities of current ASR applications,
from Fall 2016 through Summer 2017, the authors used a
variety of applications on personal devices in everyday, real-
world settings. The purpose of using the speech recogni-
tion applications was to facilitate face-to-face spoken lan-
guage interactions by providing a visible text representation
of speech in the following contexts: 1) classroom commu-
nication, 2) conversation, 3) job interviews, and 4) speech
production practice in which the text displayed by an app
was used as an indicator of the intelligibility.
Application software, also known as an“application”or“app”,
enables an user to carry out specific tasks on the computer.
The authors used and evaluated communication apps de-
scribed in the list below. These apps were chosen because
they were available at no additional cost, other than device
charges and service plans, and had been rated at least 3.5
out of 5 for user satisfaction in evaluations published by the
developers.
The developers of each product described them as follows:
DEAFCOM by askjerry Communications ”is a very sim-
ple application that will convert speech into readable text.
For a non-hearing or hard-of-hearing person, the applica-
tion will allow faster communication with deaf persons. For
deaf users, the software can assist in faster communication
and may also be used as a useful tool when practicing your
speech” 1.
Dragon Dictation by Nuance Communications is described
as ”an easy-to-use voice recognition application powered by
Dragon Naturally Speaking that allows you to easily speak
and instantly see your text or email messages. In fact, it’s
up to five (5) times faster than typing on the keyboard” 2.
Siri by Apple Inc., part of iOS, is described in these words:
“Talk to Siri as you would to a friend and it can help you get
things done, like sending messages, placing calls, or making
dinner reservations. You can ask Siri to show you the Orion
constellation or to flip a coin. Siri works hands-free, so you
can ask it to show you the best route home and what your
ETA is while driving. And it’s connected to the world, work-
ing with Wikipedia, Yelp, Rotten Tomatoes, Shazam, and
other online services to get you even more answers. The
more you use Siri, the more you’ll realize how great it is.
And just how much it can do for you” 3.
Virtual Voice by Gareth Hannaway Communications is “de-
signed to use the text to speech (TTS) and the speech recog-
nition features of your Android device. It was created with
deaf and/or mute people in mind, so they can communi-
cate with others without the need for sign language or lip
reading” 4.
Ava is is an eponymous product, which is described as fol-
lows: “Ava shows you who says what. Ava shows you what
people say, in less than a second. Easy communication is
only a tap away.” 5
The Google Assistant is from Google Inc. “Meet your Google
Assistant. Ask it questions. Tell it to do things. It’s your
own personal Google, always ready to help. Ready to help,
wherever you are. Your one Assistant extends to help you
across devices, like Google Home, your phone, and more.
Discover what your Assistant can do. Learn more about
1play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=defcom.v1
2www.dragonmobileapps.com/android/
3www.apple.com/ios/siri/
4play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=appinventor.ai
Gareth Hannaway 420.VirtualVoice
5https://www.ava.me/
Figure 1: Logos of various ASR platforms used
how you can get help from your Assistant. Works with your
favorite stuff, too. Shuffle your favorite playlist, dim your
Philips Hue lights with just your voice, or ask your Assis-
tant on Google Home to stream Netflix to your TV with
Chromecast. Discover more services and smart devices that
work with your Google Assistant.” 6
Alexa is owned by Amazon.com, Inc. “Using Alexa is as sim-
ple as asking a question. Just ask to play music, read the
news, control your smart home, tell a joke, and more-Alexa
will respond instantly. Whether you are at home or on the
go, Alexa is designed to make your life easier by letting you
voice-control your world. Alexa lives in the cloud so it’s
always getting smarter, and updates are delivered automat-
ically. The more you talk to Alexa, the more it adapts to
your speech patterns, vocabulary, and personal preferences.
Alexa comes included with Echo and other Alexa devices.” 7
The authors downloaded the chosen apps to their personal
iPhone or Android device and evaluated use in both quiet
one-to-one settings and in noisy, open areas with multiple
speakers.
Specifically, the aim was to assess how well these technolo-
gies could facilitate: 1) classroom communication, 2) in-
formal conversations, and 3) speech production practice.
The technologies selected for evaluation were DEAFCOM,
Dragon Dictation, Siri, Virtual Voice, Ava, Google Assis-
tant, and Amazon Alexa. The logos for these products can
be seen in Figure 1.
All apps were both accurate and had minimal lag in specific
6https://assistant.google.com/
7https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Echo-And-Alexa-Devices/
b?ie=UTF8&node=9818047011
quiet one-to-one settings with some hearing peers, and the
authors found that they could use them extensively in these
ideal settings. For many other quiet one-to-one settings, the
apps were less accurate and had more lag, probably because
the speaker had an accent or had some background noise
that was not noticed during the conversation.
The performance of all apps did not serve either our needs or
our peer’s needs in noisy, open areas with multiple speakers.
Performance was disappointing when there was any level of
noise in the environment and when the talker had an accent.
Excessive lag time in displaying a talker’s speech also was a
critical factor that resulted in unacceptable communication
problems. There is much work yet to be done to make these
technologies useful enough to put away pencil and paper.
Our hearing peers who had concerns about communicating
with deaf or hard of hearing individuals felt more at ease
when they were able to use the apps, even in noisy or multi-
speaker settings. Since these devices are ubiquitous, the
mere knowledge that they could rely on these apps seemed
to put them at ease.
The speech recognition apps tested often inserted random
text, especially in noisy settings. Collection of more train-
ing data for far field microphones might lead to improved
performance. Additionally, new paradigms in acoustic mod-
eling will be needed. Future speech recognition systems will
need to learn the key speech characteristics from the training
set and, to be acceptable to users, will need to generalize well
to unseen speakers and accents, even in noisy conditions [9]
Most apps did not recognize the different prosody, pitch,
and articulations of deaf speakers. Specific apps that in-
cluded optimization for deaf or hard of hearing speakers
had less lag time, but still had high error rates. For pur-
poses of facilitating speech intelligibility, most of our deaf
and hard-of-hearing evaluators, regardless of their mode of
communication, did not find the speech recognition apps to
be usable. They were quite disappointed to find that they
uniformly failed to recognize their speech and they tended
to attribute this failure to differences in their own articula-
tion, pitch, and prosody. The alternative of switching to a
text-to-speech or text-to-text function resulted in significant
slowing in conversational interactions.
In most situations, the settings were not ideal, and the level
of accuracy and degree of latency characteristic of the apps
were not adequate to enhance speech reception in face-to-
face interaction. We experienced a disruptive display of text
that did not match in time what the others were saying.
More needs to be done so that the text is synchronous with
the speech. When the authors ignored the speech or did
not speechread, it was useful to have access merely to the
overall context of the message via keywords that the apps
could display.
Our use of ASR apps drew both deaf and hearing people
into a collective learning experience:
It’s telling me that at least I’m not the only per-
son that might have a problem understanding.
Like, I know that sometimes when you’ve got a
disability you feel like you’re the only one ... I
just don’t want it to benefit us. I’d like to see it
Figure 2: Distribution of Deaf Speech scores.
work for everybody
We are not the only ones with problems under-
standing .... That we’re not the only ones. There’s
non-disabled people out there who are having the
same problems ... you feel equal.
6. LESSONS LEARNED
When using ASR technology, deaf, hard of hearing and hear-
ing people report different ways of interacting with the tech-
nology. The following lessons were learned from daily expe-
rience with the technology.
1. Hearing people often use the technology when their
hands are occupied as a way to do basic tasks such
as looking up simple queries on the web. They do
not generally consider speech to text translations to
be particularly important.
2. Deaf people most often reported that their experience
with the technology for their own use was restricted
to messing around with the technology in order to see
what the technology might interpret from their speech.
Some report that ASR is starting to work better for
them now, to the point where some deaf speech can be
comfortably understandable.
3. One deaf person reported that she commonly would
use Amazon Alexa for its intended purposes and said
that she was satisfied with its use. Generally most deaf
people we met have not had this level of success with
the technology yet.
4. So far, only a small portion of the hearing population
seems to often use the voice recognition feature of their
phone. Several reported that the technology does not
work well enough for them or that they felt uncomfort-
able using the technology in a public setting. This led
to them not using the technology in a private setting
either.
5. ASR services generally use Internet connections to send
audio data to their service. Phones have various con-
nection strengths and reliability. Some have difficulty
with wireless networks and connections, so performing
the actual analysis can take erratic amounts of time.
Also, using ASR while not on Wi-Fi may result in ad-
ditional data, battery, space usage and costs.
6. When using ASR to communicate with another per-
son, the ability to change the text on the fly has been
limited and/or not feasible. Many people often men-
tion this when discussing why they do not use ASR as
much as texting.
7. Interaction with ASR devices such as Alexa and the
Google Home has been limited since deaf people do not
have access to the verbal responses from said devices
after commands are spoken to it. The two most popu-
lar personal assistants for smart phones, Google Assis-
tant and Siri display their commands, but sometimes
only voice their responses. It was not until a couple
of months ago that both personal assistants have in-
troduced text inputs in addition to voice inputs. This
makes them more accessible for DHH people, however
this removes much of the appeal of a personal assis-
tant.
8. A few deaf people have reported that they experience
obstacles when they try to converse with a hearing
person who have never used ASR technology before.
They reported that this has been mostly a result of
the user interface design of the ASR app itself and the
fact that they were not intuitive to use.
9. Users said that it would be ideal if ASR systems could
tell the user if repetition of a specific word was needed
rather than the whole word. Using a system like this
might increase the interaction of users with the device.
10. Mild accents do not affect ASR much anymore due to
advances in the technology. Heavy accents or unique
accents still confuse the software too much to be usable
on a daily basis.
While improvements in speech recognition are being reported
with third generation processing strategies in laboratory set-
tings [13], deaf users are still noting performance issues in
the real world, especially in the critical settings of the class-
room and on the job. Improvements are needed, particularly
to control noise and side-talk interference, perhaps with bet-
ter noise canceling algorithms, more advanced microphone
array techniques, and through use of a lapel mic, Bluetooth
streaming, and/or Wi-Fi Direct, and to ultimately convince
deaf and hard-of-hearing persons that speech recognition
technologies are better than pencil and paper when trying
to communicate to a person with typical hearing when it
counts in the classroom or on the job.
These apps can produce text or spoken output for users with
speech that is difficult to understand. However, they does
not mean they will actually use it. They may prefer to use
more reliable, easier or less conspicuous low-tech solutions
such as paper and pen.
The idea today is that everyone should make a small effort to
make the conversation work. Of course a minimal effort, but
the burden should not be on the deaf person alone. Everyone
works together.
Many deaf speakers have low volume, and directional micro-
phones can make a significant difference. It would be help-
ful to include external microphone support for microphones
that can be either plugged in or connected with Bluetooth.
This could be a lapel type of mic that is clipped on the
person, or a more central hardware piece with multiple mi-
crophones. These could indeed do both directional beam
forming or omni directional capturing. Most applications
need fairly loud speech samples for optimal accuracy. Deaf
people typically cannot monitor their own speech volume,
and it is important to provide users good feedback about
good placement of the phone and associated speech volume.
7. CONCLUSIONS
Although many people use ASR systems such as Siri or
Google for recreational use and every once in a while to send
a text, they are not comfortable using these systems for sus-
tained conversational use, as the systems have higher than
tolerable error rates, especially in less than perfect settings.
Whenever there are errors, the errors are time consuming to
fix and the interfaces are not customizable.
ASR technology has been around for over 50 years and has
been constantly updated and improved by many researchers
and companies. However, ASR technology has been focused
on the hearing population and therefore it is difficult for deaf
and hard of hearing individuals, even those who use voice
on a regular basis, to be fully comfortable with ASR. As
found in one of our studies, there is a big variance in WER
for those whom have voices that are understandable by a
hearing person. This means that even though a deaf person
might seem to speak well, ASR still won’t always have good
results. On the other hand, The variance was very small
for those whose voices scored low on the intelligibility scale.
This means that for these people, they have almost no hope
using ASR technology with their own voices. This, along
with several other factors, shows that deaf people will have
various experiences with ASR technology, and that ASR is
not stable or reliable to use with Deaf people at this time.
Putting aside the problems facing deaf people using their
own voices with ASR, there are still user interface accessi-
bility issues. For example, if it was practical for ASR tech-
nology to be used in conversations between a deaf person
and a hearing person, the ASR interface should be intuitive
and easy to use. We have seen that current technology is
still not always convenient. People have frustrations with
lack of Internet connections and battery and space usage, so
it should be an objective to make ASR apps efficient. Peo-
ple who have little or no experience using ASR technology
may not know how to interact with the app. Thus, clear,
intuitive user interfaces need to be added to the ASR apps
so that the conversation will have better flow and comfort.
Apps are typically limited and have a certain amount they
will transcribe in a time period. It has been observed that
some apps require purchases for more usage. This is dis-
advantageous because Deaf people should not have to work
harder and give up more to have equal access to information.
When ASR technology is improved upon, it is critical to
take into consideration all of the factors and perspectives.
It would be very beneficial to have an experiment along with
a survey and to recruit people with different backgrounds.
This way, the developers and researchers will be able to work
with accessibility in mind and have their products benefit a
wide spectrum of people. This process applies to all tech-
nology, especially those that become widely available, com-
mercial products.
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